Elev8 Brand, Inc. Introduces French Vanilla
and Hazelnut to Hemp Coffee Line
Company is Several Weeks Away from Finalizing Organic Green and Black Hemp
Tea Products
PR Newswire
ROCKLEDGE, March, 14th Newswire/ -- Elev8 Brands, Inc. (OTC Pink: VATE) Elev8 Brands, Inc.
a company with a new premium hemp seed coffee blend, that also plans to bring to market hemp
water products and supplements, all of which focus on the health and fitness markets, announces a
new order has been placed with its’ roasting partner adding new flavors French Vanilla and Hazelnut.
Chief Executive Officer, Ryan Medico, stated, “With our successful launch on Amazon.com we are
excited to announce expanded flavors enhancing our product offering. We chose French Vanilla and
Hazelnut as they are some of the most popular coffee flavors that blend well with the flavor profile of
hemp.”
The company announces it has ordered an additional run of bulk hemp coffee bags which will be
available in 5lb bag increments. These bulk hemp coffee bags are ideal for coffee shops, restaurants,
and bulk customers. Medico stated, “Our customers are demanding bulk options and the new 5lb
bags of Elev8 Hemp Coffee opens up a whole new market for sales and new account development.”
Elev8 Brands, Inc. plans to offer the new 5lb bags for purchase on Amazon.com and Ebay.com later
this month. Additionally, the company is currently sourcing hemp coffee distributors for broader
national distribution of Elev8 Hemp Coffee. Our options remain open as our roasting partner can
provide Elev8 Hemp Coffee from 50lb-1,000lb totes increments.”
Continuing the new product growth phase for Elev8 Brands the company has begun development of
Elev8 Hemp Tea which is planned to be released over the coming weeks. Product is currently being
tested and updates will be provided over the coming weeks.
Medico concluded, “This is an exciting time for Elev8 Brands, Inc. as we expand our product
portfolio and offerings. We look forward to updating progress and product availability.”

About Elev8 Brands, Inc.:
Elev8 Brands, Inc. specializes in the development and marketing of products for the fitness and
wellness markets. The company is founded on the basis of creating high-quality, sustainable,
products for health conscious consumers.
About Elev8 Hemp LLC:

Elev8 Hemp LLC is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Elev8 Brands, Inc. which focuses on the
development and marketing of hemp-based food, beverage, and health care products including hemp
coffee, hemp water, and hemp-based skin care products.
Please visit,www.elev8hemp.com for more information
Safe Harbor Statement:
The information posted in this release may contain forward-looking statements within the meaning of
the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. You can identify these statements by use of the
words "may," "will," "should," "plans," "expects," "anticipates," "continue," "estimate," "project,"
"intend," and similar expressions. Forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties that
could cause actual results to differ materially from those projected or anticipated. These risks and
uncertainties include, but are not limited to, general economic and business conditions, effects of
continued geopolitical unrest and regional conflicts, competition, changes in technology and methods
of marketing, delays in completing various engineering and manufacturing programs, changes in
customer order patterns, changes in product mix, continued success in technological advances and
delivering technological innovations, shortages in components, production delays due to performance
quality issues with outsourced components, and various other factors beyond the Company's control.

